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Revealed: The key diet trend
predictions for 2020 - including plant-
based 'everything', banana flour and
pastas made from legumes

A registered nutritionist has revealed her diet trend predictions for 2020  
She says the focus will be around the ongoing fascination with plant-based food 
Alternative flours, alcohol-free drinks and meat-plant blends will also be a hit

By LAURA HOUSE FOR DAILY MAIL AUSTRALIA 
PUBLISHED: 16:25 AEDT, 16 December 2019 | UPDATED: 18:38 AEDT, 16 December 2019

While 2019 was all about kombucha, hemp seeds and 'moon' milk, these are all set to
take a back seat in 2020 in favour of plant-based whole foods and stone-ground
ancient grains.  
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ancient grains.  

'Without doubt the focus of 2020 will be our ongoing fascination with plant-based
foods (particularly plant-based proteins) and a continued uptake and popularity of
plant-based diets,' Australian registered nutritionist, Kristen Beck, told FEMAIL.

'Whether you decide to go completely vegan or just incorporate more plant-based
meals into your diet (flexitarian) the vital importance plants in our diet both in terms
of our health and the wellbeing of the planet will form the basis of our food and
nutrition trends this year.'

'Without doubt the focus of 2020 will be our ongoing fascination with plant-based foods and a
continued uptake and popularity of plant-based diets,' Australian registered nutritionist,
Kristen Beck (pictured) told FEMAIL
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PLANT-BASED WHOLEFOODS   

'Plant-based' is no new concept, but there are more people than ever opting for
minimally processed wholegrains and legumes in their diets. 

'Plant-based diets will reign supreme in 2020 because eating more plants is good for
our health and the planet,' Ms Beck said. 

'Westernised countries eat way too much meat, but not everything plant-based is
necessarily healthy. 

'The best plant-based diets are mainly composed of vegetables, fruit, beans and
legumes, nuts and seeds and moderate amount of wholegrains.' 

'Plant-based' is no new concept, but there are more people than ever opting for minimally
processed wholegrains and legumes in their diets

What are other key diet trend
predictions for 2020?
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predictions for 2020?
Alcohol-free drinks

There is a rise in consumers seeking 'unique non-alcoholic' alternatives for
their beverages, calling it 'zero-proof drinks'. 

This trend offers an alternative for people at events or parties who are seeking
an alcohol-free alternative to any drink on the bar cart.  

Nut butter and unique spreads

Nut butter previously dominated the market with almonds and peanuts
reigning as the top ingredients.

But now growth is anticipated in the market to more obscure nuts and seeds,
including watermelon seed butter and pumpkin seed butter.

These spreads offer up more options for people who are keto and vegan so
they can use the items on foods like crackers, vegetables, and toast.

Nut butter previously dominated the market with almonds and peanuts reigning as the
top ingredients

Meat-plant blends  

Brands focused on meats are able to add their own mark in the plant-based
trend by incorporating organic, healthy ingredients into their own products to
appease health-conscious consumers.  

Not-so-simple sugars 
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Not-so-simple sugars 

Items like pomegranate molasses and sweet potato nectar could be a new
healthy way for people to sweeten their baked goods and other foods next
year without using the standard simple sugars.

Items like pomegranate molasses and sweet potato nectar could be a new healthy way
for people to sweeten their baked goods and other foods next year without using the
standard simple sugars 

STONE-GROUND ANCIENT GRAINS   

The addition of quinoa into almost every food over the past five years or so has been
great for the health of Australians - but foodies are now looking for more variety.

'As we look to increase our dietary variety ancient grains like farro, spelt, millet,
bulger and teff can be great addition to our diets as they are nutrient-dense, high in
fibre, and linked to health benefits including reducing cholesterol and lowering risk
of stroke, heart disease, and type 2 diabetes,' Ms Beck said. 

'Breads and wholegrain products made from stone-ground flours will continue to
rise in popularity as we continue to develop our understanding of how not just the
grain, but how it is processed impacts on our health (particularly our gut health). 

'Mother Stone Multi-Grain Stone Baked Bread is a great new option.'
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The addition of quinoa into almost every food over the past five years or so has been great for
the health of Australians - but foodies are now looking for more variety

PLANT-BASED 'EVERYTHING'  

Over the past few months, supermarkets have launched all kinds of new plant-based
foods - from lasagnes and sausages to cheese and 'meat' pies. 

'As plant-based foods and diets continue to grow in popularity, more and more plant-
based and vegan-friendly processed and packaged foods will hit our supermarket
shelves,' Ms Beck said.`

'And while this might all seem very exciting and healthy, just because a product is
'plant-based' doesn't actually mean it's healthy. 

'Many new snack foods, meat-alternatives, non-dairy milks and processed foods
contain significant levels of highly processed vegetable oils. 

'Consumers should opt for options that use only whole food plant ingredients, such
as Eimele's range of meals and snack bars, which include no artificial flavours,
sweeteners or refined sugars and no-GMOs.' 
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Over the past few months, supermarkets have launched all kinds of new plant-based foods -
from lasagnes and sausages to cheese and 'meat' pies
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What is regenerative
agriculture?

Regenerative Agriculture is a system of
farming principles and practices that
increases biodiversity, enriches soils,
improves watersheds, and enhances
ecosystem services. It's guided by four
principles: Improving soil and water
systems, making holistic decisions,
developing reciprocal relationships
between stakeholders and continually
growing and evolving farms and
communities.

'Consumers should opt for options that use only whole food plant ingredients, such as Eimele's
(pictured) range of meals and snack bars, which include no artificial flavours, sweeteners or
refined sugars and no-GMOs,' she said

SUSTAINABLE & REGENERATIVE
AGRICULTURE  

'Regenerative Agriculture was the
buzzword of 2019,' Ms Beck said.

'And our interest in this approach to food
and farming techniques focusing on soil
regeneration, biodiversity and the holistic
management of farms will continue as
farmers, scientists and consumers
continue to pay attention to how land use
could improve the environment and help
fight climate change. 

'Expect to see more brands using
regenerative practices.'  
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'Regenerative Agriculture was the buzzword of 2019,' Ms Beck said

ALTERNATIVE FLOURS  

According to Ms Beck, the drive for innovative plant-based replacements for grains
and increased interest in plant-based proteins will see more alternative flours made
from fruits and vegetables appearing in supermarkets.

'Look out for banana flour and coconut flour for baking plus new innovations in
packaged foods like legume-based dried pastas, chips and snacks,' she said.

'San Remo brand Pulse Pastas made from peas, lentils, chickpeas and borlotti beans
is a good option, as it contains more protein and fibre than regular wheat pasta.'
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'Look out for banana flour (pictured) and coconut flour for baking plus new innovations in
packaged foods like legume-based dried pastas, chips and snacks,' she said
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Lil Wayne admitted to owning a gold-plated pistol found in his luggage when 
authorities searched his plane in Miami, Florida. A search warrant says suspected 
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Rita Ora cuts a casual
figure in a relaxed
vintage t-shirt and red
bucket hat as she
returns to her hotel in
Miami
 

Gigi Hadid shares
stunning throwbacks of
mother Yolanda as she
wishes her a happy 56th
Birthday
 

Paris Hilton's rumored
new boyfriend Carter
Reum deletes his
Instagram after they
were seen getting cozy
at InStyle's Golden
Globes after-party
 

Karl Stefanovic and
MAFS star Martha
Kalifatidis join other
celebrities at a charity
event in Double Bay...
which raised $250K for
bushfire victims
 

'She's awful, woke,
weak, manipulative,
spoilt and irritating':
Eamonn Holmes says
he has no sympathy for
Meghan... weeks after
he was reprimanded for
calling her 'uppity'
 

Selena Gomez steals
the show in pretty pink
and black look at the
Dolittle premiere in Los
Angeles 
 

Blake Lively and Ryan
Reynolds step out for
breakfast in New York
with their newborn baby
girl
 

Lending their star
power: Pia Miller and
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power: Pia Miller and
Manu Feildel are joined
by the likes of Karl
Stefanovic as they help
out at a fundraising
market for bushfire
relief in Sydney
 

Florence Pugh, 24,
looks angelic in a white
dress as she enjoys
dinner out in West
Hollywood with her
boyfriend Zach Braff, 44
 

Jennifer Lopez sizzles
as she slips back into
her iconic green
Versace jungle print for
sultry new ad with
Kendall Jenner
 

Dua Lipa looks
fashion-forward in a
forest green leather
duster and faded blue
jeans as she enjoys a
coffee with friends in
New York
 

Rapper Trick Daddy
arrested for DUI and
cocaine possession in
Miami... nearly 6 years
after his last drug arrest
 

'Believe in yourself!'
Tina Arena throws her
support behind Married
At First Sight 2020's
'lonely bride' Connie
 

'This is heartbreaking':
Victoria Beckham pays
tribute to her late close
friend and fashion PR
Ed Filipowski after he
dies aged 58 
 

Reese Witherspoon
looks ultra chic as she
carries $4000 Gucci bag
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carries $4000 Gucci bag
while running errands in
LA
 

YouTuber Jeffree Star
reveals he split with
boyfriend in emotional
new video: 'There's no
easy way to say this'
 

Caitlyn Jenner proudly
shows off her vintage
car to fans during
casual outing in Los
Angeles
 

Former Bachelor star
Bec Chin shows off her
growing baby bump at
her brother's wedding
after announcing she's
expecting her second
child with husband
Dean Vee
 

Sofia Richie looks
sensational as she cuts
a racy figure in a leather
blazer and red wrap
heels for dinner with
pals in Beverly Hills 
 

Love Island Australia
stunner Tayla Damir
discusses her new
romance with AFL star
Nathan Broad... as she
stuns in a gorgeous
beige couture dress at
the Portsea Polo
 

Cheryl flaunts her
figure in a funky leopard
print dress and Oti
Mabuse stuns in purple
as auditions continue
on The Greatest Dancer
 

Sharon Osbourne
helps support husband
Ozzy as he walks with a
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Ozzy as he walks with a
cane during night out...
after the rocker laughed
off 'death bed' claims
 

Kimberley Garner
showcases her
incredible figure in a
plunging white bikini as
she frolics in the ocean
 

Tina Fey and Amy
Poehler to return as
hosts of the 2021
Golden Globes... after
Ricky Gervais steps
aside
 

Katie Price's on-off
beau Kris Boyson hits
back at trolls who
accuse him of
Photoshopping his
images as he shares
sizzling shirtless video
showcasing his ripped
torso 
 

Miley Cyrus' boyfriend
Cody Simpson goes
shirtless and sweetly
totes her birthday gift of
a 'Prince Neptune' bag
at the Emporio Armani
show in Milan 
 

Selena Gomez says
she was working on her
new album Rare up until
the last minute: 'Every
single moment counts'
 

'I have new nipples!'
Seven Year Switch star
Felicity Ludlow candidly
discusses her Bangkok
boob job as she shows
off her scarring on
YouTube
 

'It's been brutal and
relentless': Guy
Sebastian likens the
bushfire crisis to a 'war
zone' as he offers his
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talents in a round of golf
for A-list charity auction
 

Australia's richest
woman Gina Rinehart is
all smiles as she leads
the arrivals at Magic
Millions... after being
called out by Celeste
Barber for her 'silence'
amid bushfire
fundraising
 

Rebekah Vardy
celebrates her husband
Jamie's birthday with a
montage of sweet
throwback snaps... after
welcoming a baby girl
 

The Masked Singer:
Rita Ora's flirtation with
the Chameleon heats up
after mystery star hands
her a single red rose
 

Bella Thorne rocks an
over-sized sweater as a
dress as she puts on a
flirty display with
boyfriend Benjamin
Mascolo
 

EDEN CONFIDENTIAL:
Prince Harry and
Meghan Markle quietly
set up a business
BEFORE announcing
they would quit... and
have already used it to
apply for trademarks 
 

A goddess in green!
Tammy Hembrow risks
a major wardrobe
malfunction as she
struggles to contain her
curves in a tiny lime
bikini  
 

BRIT Awards 2020
Nominations: Lewis
Capaldi is the front
runner as singer joins
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runner as singer joins
Billie Eilish, Harry
Styles and Stormzy in
shortlist
 

'When I feel lost or
alone, I go home to
nature': Isabelle Cornish
kisses and hugs a tree
under a full moon
She's best known for her
work on Puberty Blues
and Home and Away. 

'It's always her way or
the highway - she flees
when things get heavy':
Friends and family of
Meghan Markle open up
about Megxit - and
NONE are surprised she
jumped the royal ship 
 

Helen Mirren, 74,
makes a surprise visit
to watch Steps star
Faye Tozer-Smith
perform in Snow White
And The Seven Dwarfs
panto in Bradford
 

Perrie Edwards dons a
casual ensemble and
looks radiant as she
goes make-up free
during low-key outing to
the vets
 

Rita Ora sizzles in a
racy semi-sheer co-ord
outfit as she poses up a
storm for shoe
campaign in Miami
 

Brendan Fevola's
daughter Mia, 19, steps
out in a floaty white
maxi dress at the
Portsea Polo with AFL
star boyfriend Daniel
Rioli
 

Kate Ferdinand
reveals heartbreaking
moment Rio's children
told her 'you're not a
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told her 'you're not a
mum' during an
argument as she
discusses baby plans 
 

Why a classic camel
coat is Meghan Markle's
wardrobe hero: Stylist
reveals the style is
'classic' and 'versatile'
as the Duchess adds a
$690 Reiss version to
her collection
 

Lauren Silverman, 42,
showcases her svelte
figure in a cobalt blue
swimsuit as she enjoys
a beach day during sun-
soaked Barbados
getaway
 

Rita Ora wows in a
neon green chiffon
dress as she shows off
her acrobatic skills and
daringly dangles
UPSIDE DOWN for new
shoe campaign in
Miami 
 

Thom Evans, 34, cuts
a casual figure during
low-key day out with
Nicole Scherzinger, 41...
after it's revealed he
'pursued her for SIX
YEARS' before wooing
her on X Factor:
Celebrity'
 

Kris Jenner goes to
the dark side as she
rocks edgy black coat
with matching shades
during outing in LA
 

Gary Oldman
transforms into Citizen
Kane screenwriter
Herman J Mankiewicz
as he gets to work on
set of Netflix
movie Mank in Los
Angeles
 

The Bachelor's Elly
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The Bachelor's Elly
Miles joins Noni Janur
and Brittney Hockley at
Jackson Garlick's
bushfire appeal as stars
auction off dates with
themselves to raise
money
 

My Kitchen Rules
winner Bella Jakubiak
slams the show and
reveals she 'doesn't
want to be closely
associated with the
brand and chaos'
 

Ashley Graham shows
off her nine month baby
bump as she dances in
her underwear to
promote lipstick
 

Korean rapper Jay
Park goes shirtless as
he dons an 'Aussie BBQ
legend' apron on stage
in Sydney days after
donating $30,000 to the
NSW RFS
 

EXCLUSIVE
workouts, eggs from
her chicken coop,
'bulls**t' calories and
NOTHING processed...
Kristin Cavallari reveals
secrets to her incredible
figure 
 

Sharon Osbourne says
she was only JOKING
about firing her
assistant after he
braved a burning
building to save her
pets and paintings
 

Salma Hayek reveals
she was 'severely
injured' when a monkey
attacked her while
filming 2002's Frida
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Russell Crowe reveals
he managed to
celebrate his Golden
Globe win with a dinner
in the bush with his
sons... after missing the
award ceremony to help
with the raging fires
 

Eva Amurri announces
she's ditching her
married name and
restoring her maiden
name amid divorce
drama
 

Conrad Sewell and
new girlfriend Jasmine
Hingston look loved-up
at the opening of Cirque
du Soleil Kurios
 

Kylie Jenner models
lace up white pants in
front of her multimillion
dollar luxury car
collection 
 

Lori Loughlin keeps
her eyes on the road as
she drives through LA
just days before court
appearance over
college admissions
scandal
 

Property Brothers star
Jonathan Scott gushes
that new ladylove Zooey
Deschanel has 'clicked'
with his family and that
it's 'very important' they
give their approval
 

Olivia Culpo flaunts
her gym-honed figure in
bold red bikini as she
completes a puzzle
during idyllic trip in the
sunshine 
 

Mark Wahlberg takes a
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Mark Wahlberg takes a
rare break from the gym
as he strolls through
Beverly Hills on Friday
In a turn of events, actor
Mark Wahlberg was not
hitting his reps in the gym
on Friday.

Tessa Thompson is
perfect in plaid as the
Thor: Ragnarok actress
is seen leaving LA
hotspot Craig's 
 

Olivia Attwood sets
pulses racing with a
very sultry snap of her
posing naked while
taking a bath
 

Sienna Miller keeps
her hands completely
hidden from view after
sparking engagement
rumors with dazzling
diamond ring
 

Elton John, 72, blames
his 'diva' reputation on
his past cocaine habit,
which made him 'shout
at people'
 

Amber Heard stays
cozy in a wool jacket
while sporting a leg
brace as she returns to
LA after her Hawaiian
trip
 

Kanye West looks
dapper as he ditches
Yeezy sweats and
sneakers in favor of a
black blazer and
Birkenstock shoes
 

Seth MacFarlane
leaves 20th Century Fox
and signs $200 MILLION
TV deal with
NBCUniversal
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https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-7875569/Sienna-Miller-keeps-hands-completely-hidden-view-sparking-engagement-rumors.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-7875211/Elton-John-72-blames-diva-reputation-past-cocaine-habit.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-7875489/Amber-Heard-stays-cozy-wool-jacket-sporting-leg-brace-returns-LA.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-7875529/Kanye-West-dapper-ditches-Yeezy-sweats-sneakers-favor-blazer-Birkenstock-shoes.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-7875425/Seth-MacFarlane-leaves-20th-Century-Fox-signs-200-MILLION-TV-deal-NBCUniversal.html
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Suits you! Victoria's
Secret model Shanina
Shaik goes braless in a
plunging blazer and
trousers at a fashion
show in Milan
 

Age-defying WAG Bec
Judd, 36, reveals the
'collagen-boosting'
skin-tightening
treatment she
undergoes to plump her
'mouth and lower
cheeks'
So THAT'S her secret!

Demi Lovato makes
her debut on Will &
Grace as the cast sings
her hit Sorry Not Sorry
in the mirror
 

'We were quick to get
into holiday mode!'
Reece Hawkins and son
Wolf, four, wear
matching bathrobes as
they enjoy a family
break in Byron Bay with
London Goheen
 

Alexandra Cane
showcases her
washboard abs in a
multicoloured crop top
and matching gym
leggings as she
continues to display her
two stone weight loss
 

'I'm not answering!'
Charlize Theron keeps
coy over her
relationship status as
she talks about
Bombshell's success
and her Me Too story 
 

Demi Rose slips her
perky assess into a
white crochet bikini as
she lounges on a jungle

ADVERTISEMENT
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she lounges on a jungle
bed for seductive
photoshoot
 

Billie Eilish strips
down to her swimsuit
for a steamy shower
before a relaxing dip in
the hot tub with a friend
as she shares scenes
from Hawaiian getaway
 

Janelle Monáe appears
to comes out as non-
binary while
participating in a viral
Twitter hashtag
 

Jordyn Woods shares
two sizzling bathing suit
images... nearly ONE
YEAR after she 'kissed'
Khloe Kardashian's
beau Tristan Thompson
 

Oprah Winfrey
distances herself from
Russel Simmons
#MeToo documentary
after disagreements
with the filmmakers but
says she still believes
and supports his
accusers 
 

'Power to the people!'
Celeste Barber
celebrates raising
$50MILLION for bushfire
victims
 

Selma Blair flashes
dazzling ring on her
right hand as she grabs
coffee with her dashing
boyfriend David Lyons
after sparking
engagement rumors
 

Kylie Jenner posts
heart-melting photo of
streetwear-clad Stormi
along with gushing

ADVERTISEMENT
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along with gushing
message: 'Love of my
life'
 

Millie Bobby Brown,
15, 'is dating the
England World Cup
rugby legend Jason
Robinson's son Joseph,
17'
 

Kevin Hart's Night
School gets the green
light from NBC on a
pilot order for TV series
adaptation
 

'You're the love of my
life': Fiona Falkiner
shares a sweet tribute
to her fiancée Hayley
Willis as she celebrates
her 30th birthday
 

'Guess who!' TV
presenter thrills fans as
she shares a sweet
throwback snap of
herself in a princess
dress as a child... so
can YOU recognise who
it is?
 

Sofia Richie shows off
her gym-honed figure in
leggings and matching
grey sweatshirt while
shopping blingy jewels
in Beverly Hills
 

'Australia is crying out
for our help!' Natasha
Oakley launches a
GoFundMe page for
bushfire relief with best
friend Devin Brugman
and donates $5,000
 

Singer Amy Sheppard
cuts a casual figure in a
black minidress as she
joins the likes of
McLeod's Daughters
star Bridie Carter at the
Cirque du Soleil
opening night
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opening night
 

Heather Locklear's
daughter Ava Sambora
shares Class Of 2020
photo as graduation day
inches closer
 

Kim Kardashian flips
her long black locks
back in a style similar to
the trademark move
made by her idol Cher
as she plugs SKIMS
 

Meghan Markle and
Prince Harry post new
pictures of their 'secret'
visit to Grenfell kitchen
four days ago as they
appear to launch new
PR salvo after quitting
the Royal Family 
 

Charlize Theron cuts
an androgynous chic
look in stripes as she
steps out for lunch in
LA... after being named
as potential witness in
Weinstein trial
 

Chris Pine keeps it
casual in a black T-shirt
and jeans as he picks
up some Mexican food
to go
 

'It just feels like there's
one tragedy on top of
another': Lizzo says she
hopes her music can
make people 'smile and
dance'... after
volunteering at a
Melbourne food bank
 

Selena Gomez
encourages Amy
Schumer in IVF
struggle: 'My mom went
through the same thing'
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https://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-7873951/Meghan-Markle-Prince-Harry-post-new-pictures-visit-Grenfell-kitchen-five-days-ago.html
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'I've lost 45 kilograms!'
Adele shares her
incredible weight loss
with fans as she
continues her relaxing
getaway with Harry
Styles in Anguilla
 

'Jennifer Lopez
stunned me!': Hustlers
co-star Julia Stiles said
she was impressed by
the actress'
performance which
gave her 'the chills'
 

Channel 10 host Liv
Phyland flaunts her
ripped physique as she
goes surfing in a crop
top and skimpy bikini
bottoms at Bondi Beach
Phyland's looking fine

EXCLUSIVE
Miller ENGAGED?
Actress, 38, sparks
speculation she could
be set to marry 
Zwirner, 28, as she
steps out wearing a
dazzling diamond
 

Legs for days!
Rebecca Judd flaunts
her trim pins and
slender figure in a
crochet minidress...
after revealing the
secret to her ageless
appearance
 

Little People, Big
World stars Jeremy and
Audrey Roloff welcome
son Bode: 'We're
thrilled to be a family of
four!'
 

Matthew
McConaughey hits NYC
streets in bathrobe-style
teddy coat... as his wife
Camila tapes Today
Show
 

Justin Bieber
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Justin Bieber
practices his dance
moves outside a
studio... after ex Selena
Gomez releases her
album Rare that seems
to trash him
 

How WILL Meghan
Markle afford her 
incredibly expensive
wardrobe? FEMAIL
reveals the Duchess
has worn $1.8MILLION
worth of clothes since
marrying Harry
 

Bradley Cooper looks
every bit the doting dad
as he kisses daughter
Lea on New York stroll...
as he is seen for first
time since Brad Pitt
credited him for
sobriety
 

Kaia Gerber shares a
rare childhood photo
proving she was always
a fashion queen ... after
boyfriend Pete
Davidson's 'freak out'
during spat with her dad
Rande Gerber 
 

Rita Ora suffers an
awkward wardrobe
mishap in a flowing
canary yellow dress
which rides up in the
breeze and leaves
nothing to the
imagination
 

Hollywood heartthrob
Edd Byrnes - best
known for his roles in
77 Sunset Strip and
Grease - dies from
natural causes age 87 
 

He's no Joker! Joaquin
Phoenix is detained by
police at Jane Fonda's
Fire Drill Friday rally in
DC as he joins Susan
Sarandon and Martin
Sheen at star powered
climate protest 
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Dua Lipa shows off
her quirky fashion
credentials in a graphic
dragon print coat as she
steps out in New York
 

Kaia Gerber is off-duty
model chic in a simple
pea coat and blue
jeans... after getting
new tattoos with brother
Presley
 

Kate Beckinsale
shows off her slender
stems in heeled boots
as she leaves the gym
after denying she's
involved with Machine
Gun Kelly
 

Justin Timberlake is
seen with wife Jessica
Biel for the first time
since holding Alisha
Wainwright's hand...
and subsequently
apologizing publicly
 

Selena Gomez serves
fairy goddess vibes in
colorful dreamlike video
for Rare as she drops
her first studio album in
FIVE years
 

Yolanda Hadid, 55,
flaunts her long legs
and toned figure in sexy
pre-birthday Instagram
 

Cindy Crawford looks
chic in silky blouse and
knee-high boots as she
fetches a taxi in NYC
 

'Thank you for making
each day full of
happiness!' Ivanka
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Trump pays tribute to
her 'love' Jared on his
39th birthday while
sharing romantic
photos of them
 

Tori Spelling posts a
picture of her
daughter's foot in an
enormous pink cast:
'Stella McDermott has a
broken ankle again'
 

Emily Ratajkowski
mixes business with
pleasure wearing an
over-sized blazer and
jeans as she steps out
for coffee with husband
Sebastian
 

Jennifer Lopez 'films
Super Bowl commercial
with fiancé Alex
Rodriguez and DJ
Khaled by her side'...
ahead of halftime
performance
 

Selena Gomez seems
to trash Justin Bieber
on new album Rare: 'If I
give you every piece of
me, I know that you
could drop it'
 

Jessica Alba jogs on
set of L.A.'s Finest...
before celebrating
husband Cash Warren's
41st birthday
 

Demi Moore's ex
Emilio Estevez, 57, says
he is only remembered
for his 1985 Brat Pack
hits The Breakfast Club
and St Elmo's Fire
 

Drew Barrymore stays
warm wearing a heavy
coat and sweatpants
while out and about in
New York
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Beyonce & Jay-Z send
Reese Witherspoon a
bottle of THAT $1K
Golden Globes bubbly -
and include a savage
note 
The taste of success

Jackie Stallone, 98,
sends fans into a frenzy
with her 
feed... as she dresses
as Sylvester's Rambo,
nails Reformer Pilates
and exhibits her VERY
eccentric wardrobe
 

Oprah Winfrey DENIES
reports she advised
Meghan Markle and
Prince Harry on leaving
their posts as senior
members of the Royal
Family: 'They do not
need my help'
 

Elyse Knowles forgets
her helmet and clutches
her iPhone while riding
a bicycle in Byron Bay -
as her shirtless
boyfriend Josh Barker
jogs alongside her
Use your head, Elyse 

EXCLUSIVE
sex, 'healthy' fights, the
strain of parenting and
NO MORE kids... 
Cavallari gives a no-
holds-barred insight
into her marriage to Jay
Cutler
 

Sofia Vergara gets
hilariously called out by
her 'Instagram husband'
Joe Manganiello as he
claims he took FIVE
pictures of her wearing
jeans in Paris  
 

Drake treats himself to
a $1M customized
diamond heart necklace
that has a total of 100
carats to match his
heart-shaped ring
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Susan Sarandon
suffers the loss of her
precious pup Rigby
after 14 years of
companionship
 

Doting dad Sylvester
Stallone couldn't look
happier on a very rare
outing in Beverly Hills
with his stunning
daughter Sistine, 21
Sly's best kept secret

One hot mama! Tammy
Hembrow flaunts her
impossibly tiny waist
and ample assets in a
skimpy bikini from her
Saski swimwear
collection
 

'I got sober because of
him': Brad Pitt credits
Bradley Cooper with
helping him overcome
his battle with alcohol
addiction
 

Cate Blanchett makes
a bold fashion
statement in an edgy
brown leather boilersuit
and rose-tinted
sunglasses as she
touches down in LAX
airport 
 

Kourtney Kardashian's
daughter Penelope, 7,
models a $1.5K Gucci
coat when spending
time with aunt Khloe...
but the luxury item is
only one of many
 

'We love you so much
already': Pro golfer
Michelle Wie, 30, reveals
she is expecting her
first child, a baby girl,
with NBA exec husband
Jonnie West
 

https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-7873709/Drake-splashes-1M-customized-heart-necklace-100-carats.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-7873601/Susan-Sarandon-suffers-loss-precious-pup-Rigby-14-years-companionship.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-7871379/Sylvester-Stallone-look-happier-outing-Beverly-Hills-daughter-Sistine-21.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-7873391/Tammy-Hembrow-flaunts-tiny-waist-ample-assets-skimpy-bikini.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-7872699/Brad-Pitt-credits-Bradley-Cooper-overcoming-addiction.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-7872593/Cate-Blanchett-rocks-brown-leather-boilersuit-touches-LAX-airport.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-7873435/Kourtney-Kardashians-daughter-Penelope-7-models-1-5K-Gucci-coat.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/femail/article-7871869/Michelle-Wie-expecting-child-girl-summer.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-7867563/MAFS-Ryan-Gallagher-reignites-feud-Davina-Rankin-Im-Celebrity.html
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MAFS' Ryan Gallagher
reignites his feud with
ex Davina Rankin by
slamming her on I'm a
Celebrity... but she has
the last laugh
The ultimate snub

Boy George rubbishes
'ridiculous' transphobia
claims - after saying
that  using someone's
preferred gender
pronoun is a 'modern
form of attention-
seeking'
 

'They should have
waited until the Queen
retired': Sharon
Osbourne criticises
Meghan and Harry's ill-
timed and
'disrespectful' decision
to step back as senior
royals
 

Bella Thorne shares a
steamy kiss with singer
Ava Caceres in her
debut music video Be
Somebody's
The actress, 22, played
the 19-year-old Australian
singer's love interest in
the video, which was
released on Thursday

Revealed: The mystery
buyer who bought
Shane Warne's baggy
green cap for more than
$1MILLION... as the
proceeds go towards
bushfire relief
 

'So happy to see
people coming
together': Delta
Goodrem shares the
music video for her new
bushfire charity single
Let It Rain
 

Family affair! Joel
Edgerton cuts a casual
figure as he joins his
director brother Nash
for the True History of
the Kelly Gang
screening in Sydney

https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-7867563/MAFS-Ryan-Gallagher-reignites-feud-Davina-Rankin-Im-Celebrity.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/femail/article-7872627/Boy-George-mockingly-rubbishes-ridiculous-transphobia-claims.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-7873279/Sharon-Osbourne-criticises-Meghan-Harrys-ill-timed-statement.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-7873029/Bella-Thorne-shares-steamy-kiss-singer-Ava-Caceres-debut-music-video-Somebodys.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-7871963/The-mystery-buyer-bought-Shane-Warnes-baggy-green-cap.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-7873343/Delta-Goodrem-shares-music-video-new-bushfire-charity-single-Let-Rain.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-7872979/Joel-Edgerton-joins-director-brother-Nash-film-screening-Sydney.html
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screening in Sydney
He's made a name for
himself in Hollywood as
an actor and director.

Lizzo says her music
encourages kids to 'love
themselves and accept
their bodies'... days
after celebrity trainer
Jillian Michaels made
controversial comments
about her weight
 

Khloe Kardashian is
'so in love' and has
'never been happier'
with a pink Elmo doll
gifted to baby True
 

American Horror Story
star Harry Hains dies at
27: Australian son of
Neighbours star Jane
Badler passes away
after 'a struggle with
mental illness'
Such a tragic loss

Blac Chyna poses in a
tank top and undies
with gold boots... after
Khloe Kardashian vows
to help brother Rob get
full custody of Dream
 

'Powerful woman
making a positive
change': Elyse Knowles
joins Celeste Barber as
she praises the
comedian for her
bushfire relief efforts
 

Isla Fisher will team up
with Jillian Bell in new
movie for Disney's
streaming service about
a fairy godmother
 

'My first rally!' Former
Big Brother star Lisa
Clark has a political
awakening as she takes
to the streets to demand
action on climate
change
 

https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-7872979/Joel-Edgerton-joins-director-brother-Nash-film-screening-Sydney.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-7873277/Lizzo-says-music-encourages-kids-love-accept-bodies.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-7873495/Khloe-Kardashian-love-pink-Elmo-doll-gifted-baby-True.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-7870663/American-Horror-Story-star-Harry-Hains-dies-27-addiction.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-7873615/Blac-Chyna-poses-tank-undies-gold-boots.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-7873083/Elyse-Knowles-Celeste-Barber-volunteer-support-Australian-bushfire-victims.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-7872297/Isla-Fisher-team-Jillian-Bell-new-movie-Disney-called-Godmothered.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-7873067/Former-Big-Brother-star-Lisa-Clark-attends-climate-change-protest.html
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MORE DON'T MISS
WAG Kyly Clarke

announces that sales
from her line of scented
candles will go to
bushfire relief efforts
 

Pretty in pink! Models
Erin Holland and Laura
Dundovic ooze glamour
as they lead the
celebrity arrivals at the
Moët Rosé Fashion
Lunch on the Gold
Coast
 

'Fridays done right!'
Married At First Sight's
Jessika Power enjoys a
cocktail at the blow bar
after being hospitalised
for kidney issues
 

'So fun!' Tennis star
Maria Sharapova makes
the most of a rare day
off in Melbourne taking
in an art exhibition
dressed in a chic red
ensemble
 

Miley Cyrus gives
boyfriend Cody
Simpson a series of
vintage gifts ahead of
his 23rd birthday
 

Taron Egerton admits
he regrets 'leaving Elton
John hanging' when he
went up to collect his
Best Actor award for
Rocketman at the
Golden Globes

 

https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-7873067/Former-Big-Brother-star-Lisa-Clark-attends-climate-change-protest.html
http://itunes.apple.com/app/mailonline/id400442503?mt=8&ign-mpt=uo%3D4
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-7872965/Kyly-Clarke-announces-candle-sales-profits-homeware-brand-bushfire-relief.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-7872411/Erin-Holland-Laura-Dundovic-lead-celebrity-arrivals-Mo-t-Ros-Lunch.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-7872791/MAFS-Jessika-Power-enjoys-cocktail-hospitalised-kidney-issues.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-7872471/Maria-Sharapova-makes-rare-day-Melbourne-taking-art-exhibition.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-7871777/Miley-Cyrus-gifts-boyfriend-Cody-Simpson-series-vintage-gifts-ahead-birthday.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-7872771/Taron-Egerton-admits-regrets-leaving-Elton-John-hanging-Golden-Globes.html
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Golden Globes
 

Candice Warner
flaunts her legs in a
denim mini skirt while
juggling her three
daughters on a
shopping trip in Sydney
Mum's the word!

Gemma Chan is
suspended in the air for
an intense scene as she
films The Eternals with
Game Of Thrones star
Kit Harington in London
 

April Love Geary
flashes her bra while
juggling mommy duties
in sassy new Instagram 
 

Rod Stewart shows off
his dance moves as he
celebrates 75th birthday
with wife Penny
Lancaster, 48... as
singer faces battery
charge for 'punching
security guard on NYE'
 

EXCLUSIVE
Kristin Cavallari insists
she was 'too f**king
tired' to watch reunion
show... claiming she's
'the worst TV watcher
on the planet and
doesn't have a TV in her
room'
 

Victoria Beckham
strikes a pose in
business-inspired
ensemble as she
returns to work
following Christmas
break... after revealing
her VERY healthy
morning routine
 

'I tried to freeze my
eggs and it didn't work
for me': Ashley Roberts,
38, says unsuccessful
attempt to preserve her

https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-7872771/Taron-Egerton-admits-regrets-leaving-Elton-John-hanging-Golden-Globes.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-7871875/Candice-Warner-flaunts-legs-denim-mini-skirt-family-day-out.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-7873041/Gemma-Chan-films-Eternals-Kit-Harington-North-London.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-7873477/April-Love-Geary-flashes-bra-juggling-mommy-duties-sassy-new-Instagram.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-7873315/Rod-Stewart-shows-dance-moves-celebrates-75th-birthday-wife-Penny-Lancaster-48.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-7872565/Kristin-Cavallari-EXC-Hills-star-reveals-f-king-tired-watch-reunion-show.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-7872805/Victoria-Beckham-strikes-pose-business-inspired-ensemble.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-7873129/Ashley-Roberts-emotionally-reveals-tried-freeze-eggs-didnt-work.html
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fertility was 'awful' and
a 'tough time' 
 

'She makes me glow!'
Natalie Roser reveals
the secret to her
flawless complexion as
she shows off the
results of her latest
facial
 

'Peter Andre trying to
squash grime beef has
finished me off': Pop
star bizarrely wades in
on Stormzy and Wiley's
explosive feud... leading
to mirthless reaction
from tickled fans
 

'Please help to save
my home country':
Australian K-Pop stars
including BLACKPINK's
Rosé and Star Kids'
Felix Lee and Bang
Chan speak out about
the bushfire crisis
 

Alessandra Ambrosio
exhibits her enviable
supermodel physique in
TINY bikinis as she
downs wine and dances
on the beach during
raucous Uruguay break
 

Kylie Jenner flaunts
curvaceous figure in
clinging 
family dinner at Nobu in
Malibu
 

Harry Styles reveals
his favourite body parts
on a woman 
confesses his guilty
pleasure is working out
to 1D songs during
hilarious Ellen game 
 

The Crown star
Victoria Hamilton says
Harvey Weinstein
visited her trailer to
'look her up and down'
before her first nude

https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-7873129/Ashley-Roberts-emotionally-reveals-tried-freeze-eggs-didnt-work.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-7871995/Model-Natalie-Roser-reveals-secrets-flawless-complexion.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-7872489/Peter-Andre-bizarrely-wades-Stormzy-Wileys-explosive-feud.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-7871939/Australian-K-Pop-stars-Ros-Felix-Lee-Bang-Chan-speak-bushfire-crisis.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-7872873/Alessandra-Ambrosio-exhibits-enviable-supermodel-physique-TINY-bikini-hotpants.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-7872233/Kylie-Jenner-flaunts-curvaceous-figure-clinging-aqua-dress-family-dinner-Nobu-Malibu.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-7872385/Harry-Styles-reveals-guilty-pleasure-working-One-Direction-tracks-Ellen.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/femail/article-7872667/The-Crowns-Victoria-Hamilton-says-Harvey-Weinstein-looked-nude-scene.html
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before her first nude
scene - and told her
she'd been hired for her
talent and not her looks 
 

Jordana Brewster
stops her car to sign
autographs for fans in
Hollywood after dinner
date... weeks after Fast
And Furious filming
wrapped 
 

Melanie Griffith, 62,
looks comfortable in a
cropped hoodie and
harem pants as she
runs errands in Los
Angeles
 

'They told me to grow
it!' Adam Farrugia says
Love Island Australia
producers were behind
his infamous bowl
haircut
He was mercilessly
mocked by Love Island
Australia fans for his
quirky bowl cut.  

Larry King and
estranged wife Shawn
Southwick sell Beverly
Hills mansion for
$15.5million... as
divorce proceedings
continue
 

Amanda Holden looks
chic in white ensemble
and tweed skirt with
sexy thigh-split as she
leaves the Heart Radio
studios
 

'I've never felt more in
control of myself': Kerry
Katona flaunts her
toned physique in racy
lingerie as she credits
controversial weight
loss jabs in helping aid
her body transformation
 

Ed Sheeran, Pink,
Elton John and more
are tipped to perform at
Sound Relief concerts

https://www.dailymail.co.uk/femail/article-7872667/The-Crowns-Victoria-Hamilton-says-Harvey-Weinstein-looked-nude-scene.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-7872731/Actress-Jordana-Brewster-stops-car-sign-autographs-west-Hollywood.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-7872335/Melanie-Griffith-keeps-comfy-chunky-combat-boots-harem-pants.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-7872193/Adam-Farrugia-says-Love-Island-Australia-producers-fully-cooked-haircut.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-7872801/Larry-King-estranged-wife-Shawn-Southwick-sell-Beverly-Hills-mansion-15-5million.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-7873239/Amanda-Holden-wears-frosty-white-ensemble-proving-pull-colour.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-7873027/Kerry-Katona-flaunts-toned-physique-racy-lingerie-showcases-weight-loss.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-7872425/Ed-Sheeran-Pink-Elton-John-Bruce-Springsteen-play-Sound-Relief-concerts-bushfires.html
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Sound Relief concerts
in aid of bushfire
victims
 

'That's from all that
sex we are having':
Suzanne Somers hints
her fractured hip is a
SEX INJURY - as she
opens up about the
controversial NUDE
photo she shared to
mark her 73rd birthday 
 

Madison Beer flashes
a glimpse of her toned
abs as she dons a grey
crop top and form-fitting
leggings while heading
out for lunch
 

Former Married At
First Sight star Bronson
Norrish undergoes an
MRI after suffering
mystery health issue
 

Chloe Ferry flashes a
little too much in a
sports bra as she
throws herself into
kickboxing during
Thailand getaway with
ex-boyfriend Sam
Gowland 
 

Chantel Jeffries slips
into patterned slip dress
to celebrate the launch
of her PrettyLittleThing
collection after going
public with new beau
Diplo
 

Halsey strips down
into leather bra and tiny
shorts before saddling
up on horse NAKED for
sultry You Should Be
Sad music video
 

Rachel McCord beams
over her baby bump
while enjoying a mid-
day shopping trip with
husband Rick Schirmer

https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-7872425/Ed-Sheeran-Pink-Elton-John-Bruce-Springsteen-play-Sound-Relief-concerts-bushfires.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/femail/article-7871209/Suzanne-Somers-73-hints-fractured-hip-sex-injury.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-7872459/Madison-Beer-flashes-glimpse-toned-abs-dons-grey-crop-lunch-outing.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-7871745/MAFS-Bronson-Norrish-jokes-mystery-health-problem.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-7873045/Chloe-Ferry-flashes-little-sports-bra-throws-kickboxing.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-7872835/Chantel-Jeffries-celebrates-launch-PrettyLittleThing-collaboration.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-7872119/Halsey-strips-leather-bra-tiny-shorts-saddling-horse-NAKED-music-video.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-7872307/Rachel-McCord-beams-baby-bump-enjoying-mid-day-shopping-trip-husband-Rick.html
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husband Rick Schirmer
in Los Angeles
 

Dua Lipa catches the
eye in an all white outfit
as she strolls through
JFK airport... days after
romantic Miami getaway
with beau Anwar Hadid
 

Critics' Choice
Association plans a
plant-based menu for
2020... after Joaquin
Phoenix masterminded
the Golden Globes' 
100% Vegan dinner
Next up, The Oscars?

Kim Kardashian is on-
trend in a sherpa coat
while joined by her chic
sisters Khloe and Kylie
Jenner for family dinner
at celeb-favourite Nobu
Dining with the
Kardashians

Jennifer Garner turns
heads as she sports a
pink tutu, shimmering
purple leggings and
slouchy boots on the
set of Netflix comedy
Yes Day
 

A second chance at
romance? Adam
Farrugia hopes to enter
the UK's Winter Love
Island after failing to
find love on the
Australian version
 

Selena Gomez shines
with glitter on her face
as she celebrates
release of her new
album Rare: 'Hope you
like it'
 

Britney Spears
proudly puts her fit
figure on display as she
slithers in snakeskin-
patterned bikini in sultry
Instagram snap
 

https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-7872307/Rachel-McCord-beams-baby-bump-enjoying-mid-day-shopping-trip-husband-Rick.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-7872431/Dua-Lipa-catches-eye-white-outfit-strolls-JFK-airport.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-7871985/Critics-Choice-Association-plans-plant-based-menu-upcoming-award-show.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-7872047/Kim-Kardashian-trend-sherpa-coat-joined-Khloe-Kylie-Jenner-family-dinner.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-7872331/Jennifer-Garner-sports-pink-tutu-shimmering-purple-leggings-set-Netflix-film-Yes-Day.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-7872283/Adam-Farrugia-reveals-aims-enter-UKs-Winter-Love-Island-bombshell.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-7872229/Selena-Gomez-shines-glitter-face-celebrates-release-new-album-Rare.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-7872129/Britney-Spears-slithers-snakeskin-patterned-bikini-sultry-Instagram-snap.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-7872281/Meghans-lookalike-best-friend-Abigail-Spencer-seen-TIME-Megxit-scandal.html
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Meghan's lookalike
best friend and Suits
co-star Abigail Spencer
is seen for FIRST TIME
since Megxit scandal
erupted in UK 
 

Dave Hughes and Kate
Langbroek briefly
reunite for the first time
in MONTHS - as she
prepares to return to
Italy with her family
Longtime no see!

EXCLUSIVE
Mone has learnt how
important spending
time with your family is
and admits she NEVER
used to take holidays
 

Ben Affleck returns to
work with Ana De
Armas as filming
resumes on Deep Water
in New Orleans after the
holiday break
 

Gogglebox favourites
Lee and Keith reveal
they've become
grandparents for the
first time as they dote
on newborn
granddaughter Riley
'Pa's girl!'

Rapper 5th Ward
Weebie, who worked
with Drake, has died at
42 in his native New
Orleans
'Our City will not be the
same without his voice
and his spirit'

Heavily pregnant
Nicole Trunfio
completes her son
Zion's racetrack themed
cake ahead of his joint
birthday party with
sister Gia
Back at it!

Russell Crowe shows
off his 'sexy' makeshift
fire truck stocked with
emergency equipment

https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-7872281/Meghans-lookalike-best-friend-Abigail-Spencer-seen-TIME-Megxit-scandal.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-7871575/Dave-Hughes-Kate-Langbroek-briefly-reunite-time-MONTHS.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-7868945/Michelle-Mone-EXCLUSIVE-Star-admits-never-used-holidays.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-7872223/Ben-Affleck-returns-work-Ana-Armas-filming-resumes-Deep-Water.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-7871553/Gogglebox-favourites-Lee-Keith-reveal-theyve-grandparents-time.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-7871725/Rapper-5th-Ward-Weebie-worked-Drake-died-42-native-New-Orleans.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-7871771/Nicole-Trunfio-completes-son-Zions-racetrack-themed-birthday-cake.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-7871035/Australian-bushfires-Russell-Crowe-shows-sexy-makeshift-fire-truck.html
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emergency equipment
to battle the bushfires
Rusty's firetruck 

Transgender The Voice
star Oliver Cuthbert, 16,
reveals the lessons he's
learned from hormone
replacement therapy
'There is light at the end
of the tunnel'

Braith Anasta's
fiancée Rachael Lee
reveals she is officially
planning their big day -
as she tries on
glamorous wedding
gowns
'Can't wait!'

Olivia Wilde glows in a
low-cut floral dress as
she leads the stars at
the Hollywood Critics
Association Awards
 

Hailey Bieber goes
bra-less for a dance
class at husband
Justin's go-to studio in
Los Angeles
That's a risk!

E!'s Morgan Stewart
gets tearful about
divorce from Rich Kids
Of Beverly Hills co-star
Brendan Fitzpatrick
'Love and marriage are
two different things'

Watch What Happens
Live: Andy Cohen
kisses Tiffany Haddish's
Star of David necklace
from Barbra Streisand
 

Comedian Tanya
Hennessy WETS
HERSELF during a
challenge on I'm A
Celebrity... which saw
her clearing hurdles
while getting zapped
'I just weed on the horse!'

https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-7871035/Australian-bushfires-Russell-Crowe-shows-sexy-makeshift-fire-truck.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-7871751/Transgender-Voice-star-Oliver-Cuthbert-16-Lessons-learned-hormone-replacement-therapy.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-7871369/Braith-Anastas-fianc-e-Rachael-Lee-reveals-officially-planning-wedding.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-7872249/Olivia-Wilde-glows-floral-dress-Hollywood-Critics-Association-Awards.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-7871565/Hailey-Bieber-goes-bra-dance-class-husband-Justins-studio-Los-Angeles.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-7871175/Morgan-Stewart-tearful-divorce-Rich-Kids-Beverly-Hills-star-Brendan-Fitzpatrick.html
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Julianne Hough packs
on the PDA with Brooks
Laich at the airport (but
is still without her
wedding ring)... amid
claims they've 'been
having problems'
After all that??

RHONY star Bethenny
Frankel is 'sending over
American fire teams' to
help battle Australia's
bushfires - as she
declares the situation
an 'international crisis'
Bethenny takes a stand

Justin Bieber is in
high spirits as he visits
YouTuber David Dobrik
near UCLA... after his
Lyme disease and mono
diagnoses
Catching up with his past
self

Lori Loughlin's
daughter Olivia Jade
looks carefree as she
steps out with boyfriend
Jackson Guthy and pals
in LA
 

RuPaul looks stylish in
a red velvet tuxedo
while Tia Carrere puts
on a busty display in a
black sequined dress at
the AJ And The Queen
premiere
 

Very Cavallari: Jay
Cutler consoles Kristin
Cavallari after falling
out with her best friend
over affair rumor
involving him
 

Bindi and Robert Irwin
release a sea turtle back
into the wild after it was
treated at Australia Zoo
Wildlife warriors

Kelsea Ballerini turns
heads in leather mini
skirt and high-heeled
boots as she steps out

https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-7871455/Julianne-Hough-beams-hugging-Brooks-Laich-shes-seen-without-wedding-ring.html
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boots as she steps out
in NYC
 

Inside Kim
Kardashian's REAL
walk-in refrigerator after
the star was mocked for
her 'empty' shelves
Six different brands of
WATER, a sprinkles shelf
and a fro-yo machine

Saved By The Bell is
back! Mark-Paul
Gosselaar will join
Mario Lopez and
Elizabeth Berkley in a
brand new series of the
classic '90s sitcom
The Bell is back!

Gillian Anderson
admits she wouldn't
watch Sex Education
with her kids as the new
series 'will open with 15
X-rated scenes in the
first three minutes'
That must be a record 

Vogue Williams brands
Khloe Kardashian
'disgraceful' for
promoting a 'ridiculous'
flat tummy shake 'for
the sake of a quick
buck'
'Shame on you Khloe'

Kim Kardashian
reveals Kris Jenner was
handing out pricey $650
Dolce & Gabbana x
Smeg appliances to
guests at their
Christmas Eve party
Mumager's giftmas spirit

Love Island: Sophie
Piper flaunts incredible
her figure in a purple
bikini and Paige Turley
stuns in a black two-
piece as the girls relax
by the pool... two days
before the series debut
 

The Today show hosts
rock '80s-style mullets -
as Allison Langdon tells
sports reporter Alex
Cullen his looks 'very

https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-7872201/Kelsea-Ballerini-turns-heads-leather-mini-skirt-high-heeled-boots-steps-NYC.html
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https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-7871547/Saved-Bell-Mark-Paul-Gosselaar-Mario-Lopez-Elizabeth-Berkley-revive-90s-sitcom.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-7871399/Gillian-Anderson-admits-wouldnt-watch-Sex-Education-kids.html
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Cullen his looks 'very
real'
The Today of yesterday?

Married At First Sight's
Jessika Power strips
down to a racy one-
piece swimsuit just
days after being rushed
to hospital
She's more than alright

Lizzo unleashes her
wild side in a leopard
print top as she
performs on Sunrise...
after volunteering at a
Melbourne food bank
amid the bushfires
Leopard print Lizzo

Gotye is named ARIA's
Australian Artist of the
Decade for his 2011
global hit Somebody
That I Used to Know
Ironic title

Married At First Sight's
Jules Robinson shares
her day on a plate and
reveals the secret
behind her 9kg weight
loss
Jules' DOP

Chris Hemsworth is all
smiles as he arrives at
the Make It Rain
bushfire fundraiser in
Byron Bay alongside
brother Liam
Chris auctions off Elsa

Karl Stefanovic scolds
Today newsreader Tracy
Vo as she makes a
VERY cheeky comment
about being in a
'Hemsworth sandwich'
'We are not pieces of
meat!'

Cricket legend Shane
Warne's baggy green
surpasses $1 MILLION
at online auction... as he
raises funds for the
bushfire relief
That's huge! 

Victoria Silvstedt, 45,

https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-7871159/The-Today-hosts-rock-80s-style-mullets-hilarious-segment.html
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https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-7868915/Chris-Liam-Hemsworth-attend-Make-Rain-bushfire-fundraiser-Byron-Bay.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-7870801/Karl-Stefanovic-playfully-scolds-Today-newsreader-Tracy-Vo.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-7870507/Shane-Warnes-baggy-green-cap-gets-whopping-950-000-bid-auction.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-7871297/Victoria-Silvstedt-45-shows-incredible-bikini-body-strapless-black-two-piece.html
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Victoria Silvstedt, 45,
shows off her incredible
bikini body in a
strapless black corset
two-piece as she soaks
up the sun in St Barts
Bed hair bikini babe 

Elon Musk's girlfriend
Grimes, 31, posts
ANOTHER baby bump
photo to Instagram after
declaring herself
'knocked up' 
Is she, or isn't she?

Today's headlines

How DOES Meghan Markle afford her million
pound wardrobe? As the Sussexes plan to
become 'financially independent,' FEMAIL
reveals the Duchess has worn £944,000 worth
of clothes since marrying Harry 
Revealed: The High Street vegan lunches that
contain up to FIVE teaspoons of sugar - and
Subway's new 'meatless' meatball marinara
sandwich is one of the worst offenders
Thrifty woman transforms her home on a
budget by scouring eBay and charity shops for
items to upcycle (and spends no more than £30
on a single piece) 
Five steps to permanent weight loss: Doctor who
invented the intermittent fasting diet reveals why we
should cut back on protein and eat more fibre and
VINEGAR in his new book 
'I was beaten for being beautiful': Woman, 43,
who was attacked by a mother and daughter
duo on a night out claims they were 'jealous' of
her 'blonde hair, big boobs and nice clothes'
Bride-to-be reveals her mother is wearing a WHITE
dress to her wedding and insists it 'doesn't offend
her' - but is worried her Irish husband's family will
deem it 'unacceptable' 
The Crown star Victoria Hamilton says Harvey
Weinstein visited her trailer to 'look her up and
down' before her first nude scene - and told her
she'd been hired for her talent and not her
looks 
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